Truth or Consequences
Community Youth Center
The Slab
The Slab...
Repurposed
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES

Youth Center Demolished!
Now is your chance to create an exciting
New Public Park Space in its place...
What should it be?

Attend a Two Day Community Design Workshop
Friday, Aug. 24 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Discussion of Site Conditions & Community Needs
Saturday, Aug. 25 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Inspirational Ideas & Community Design for Park
(lunch provided)

Lee Belle Johnson
Senior Recreation Center
301 S Foch St., Truth or Consequences

How do you see the future of the Youth Center Site?
For additional information or special needs contact Linda DeMarino at 575-740-6180 or Bill Bletom, City of Truth or Consequences, at 575-894-6673 ext. 355.
Sponsored by the City of Truth or Consequences, Truth or Consequences MainStreet and New Mexico MainStreet.

Design Charrette 2012
Suggestion Summary from 40+ Participants

- Outdoor Amphitheater – covered stage for bands, quinceañeras, dances
- Fountain tied into existing hot springs well
- Food court/vendors/tables/formal picnic areas tying into other side
- Shuffleboard, 4 Square
- Therapy footbaths
- Shade structures
- Multi-usage – Flexibility
- Farmers Market
- Seating Area
- Fiesta
- Bath house/Sauna – family/coed/public pool
- Dog park/dog friendly
- Climbing activities/ kid friendly
- Public Restrooms
- Public art
- Southwest theme/local materials (adobe, stone...)
- Geronimo Days (celebrating water)
- Water harvesting
- Low maintenance
- Sense of place, reflect rich history of T or C
Concepts developed by Charrette participants
Desert Oasis Concept

Sustainable
Quiet
Indigenous
Riparian
Healing Waters Plaza Conceptual Plan
Funding Sources

EDD– New Mexico MainStreet Capital Outlay
Turner Foundation
City of Truth or Consequences
New Mexico Clean & Beautiful Grant
MainStreet Truth or Consequences
Schematic Concepts
Healing Waters